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H o p e student recognized as activist for South America
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Hope College senior John
Luke Hawkins of Tipton,
Indiana, has been honored as a
finalist in the inaugural Global
Citizen of the Year Awards
presented by IES Abroad.
The
awards
recognize
students who studied on an
IES Abroad program in 2016
for making an impact through
academic, philanthropic or
personal efforts during their
experience studying or interning
abroad.
The program has
honored six students: three
finalists, including Hawkins one
overall winner and three with
honorable mention.
Hawkins,
who
is
a
communication major at Hope,
spent the fall 2016 semester at
the University of Cape Town in
South Africa. It was a time of
unrest, when students across
the nation protested increases
in tuition— and tuition fees in
general— as putting a university
education out of the reach of
lower-income students, with a
disproportionately high impact
on blacks,whose average income

is
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. than that of whites.
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Classes were even shut down for
a month due to the protests.
IES Abroad praised Hawkins
for how he learned from the
unexpected experience, both
while in South Africa and in
examining his own priorities:
“As an ally and activist, John
Luke remained educated during
campus
protests,
allowing
himself to be open-minded and
self-aware during challenging
times."
Additionally, John Luke's
continued work as an Interfaith
Ambassador upon returning
to Hope shows that his fight
for inclusion did not just end
in South Africa. W e were truly
impressed with John Lukes
tenacity and his desire for social
justice.
Reflecting on his time at the
university, Hawkins noted, “This
was a movement of activism
that I became swept into as an
ally: a person who knew my
place as an American abroad
student yet supported the fight
for justice that was happening in
my context.”
“This activism in South
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Africa wasn’t just a one-anddone type of situation; when I
say my abroad experience was
life altering, itwas just that,” he
continued. “These new cultural
and
worldly
perspectives
gathered from my abroad
experience will forever go forth
with me in life.”
IES Abroad is a global,
not-for-profit
academic
consortium of more than 250
top-tier American colleges and
universities, including Hope,
that provides premier studyabroad and internship programs
around the world.
With
more
than
125
study-abroad
programs
in
35 locations worldwide, the
organization creates authentic
global education opportunities
for more than 6,300 students
annually. IES Abroad offers parttime and full-time internships
around the globe across a range
of placements.
More information isavailable
at iesabroad.org. and www.hope.
edu/news/2017/campus-life/
john-luke-hawkins-honoredas-global-citizen-of-the-yearfinalist.html.
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John Luke H awkins

“GLOBAL CITIZEN OF THE YEAR” MAKES SENSE Finalist John Luke Hawkins (’17) alongside Caitie Kelser (’18)
were a part of Hope College’s Dance Marathon’s Dream Team
and enjoyed giving back to the kids in last year’s 2016 fundrasier In the Dow Center.

Speaker confronts and achieves racial acceptance
Asian Heritage lecture to explore diverse intersections of faith, race and identity
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The intersection of faith, race
and identity will be the focus
of Hope College’s 2017 Asian
Heritage Lecture on Tuesday,
March 14, at 4 p.m. in the
Martha Miller Fried Hemenway
auditorium.
The presentation will be by
Robyn Afrik of Holland. Using
an intersectional approach
to diversity and inclusion,
she will share her crosscultural experiences and faith
journey towards healing and
reconciliation.
The
public is invited.
Admission is free.
Afrik speaks publicly on
various issues surrounding,
leadership,
diversity,
international adoption and race
relations.
She received the City of
Holland
Human
Relations
Commission Government and
Community
Relations/Social
Justice Award in 2008 for
advancing the cause of racial
and cultural acceptance among
the Holland community.

2017 A S I A N I M RITAI.I I . K C r U R K

and Ambassador Tony Hall.
In 2018, she will publish a
new release, co-authoring “The
Church in the 21st Century: The
Creolization ofW o m e n of Color
forLeadership,”with CurtissPaul
DeYoung, in “Becoming Creoles:
Theology and the Intersections
of Injustice, Culture and
Religion” (Minneapolis Fortress
Press).
Afrik is a national certified
global career facilitator, holds
a master’s in management,
leadership and strategy from
Michigan State University and
a bachelor’s in business science
management from Cornerstone
University, and studied social
work while attending Valparaiso
University.
The event is being co
sponsored by the college’s
Center for Diversity and
Inclusion, the student Hope
Asian Perspective Association
(HAPA) and the campus-wide
G R O W (Growing Relationships
through diverse Opportunities
to strengthen involvement in an
ever-changing World) initiative.
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APPROACH ISSUES OF LEADERSHIP AND DIVERSITY - Robyn Afrik from Holland
will present Aslan Heritage lecture in Martha Miller on her Interactions with diversity and
racial Inclusion.
She has been featured in
Mark DeYmaz’s 2010 and 2013
Multiethnic Church Conference,
hosted by Outreach Magazine
and Christianity Today.

She was also featured as
the 2011 Martin Luther King
keynote speaker for the city of
Dubuque, Iowa, and co-planned
and presented at the 2012 and

2013 GlobalLeadershipbreakout
sessions for the Presidential
National Prayer Breakfast (NPB)
held in Washington, D.C., with
Dr. Barbara Williams Skinner
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Can’t Improv Teamwork

Spring up for the Warm Season

Hope Ball Takes Big Win

Vanderprov member work togeth
er to put on a great show.

Check out what you should be doing this spring
season to enjoy the warm weather coming soon.

Women’s basketball celebrates bigwin over Thomas
More College in second-round play.
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Wednesday
Life After College Series:
Tools for Managing Your
Money Effectively
Gain a biblical view o n m a n a g i n g
m o n e y a n d w h y it matters in the
M a a s Center Auditorium at 3 p.m.
E n g a g e a panel of alumni w h o will
share s o m e of their success a n d
struggle stories. Learn practical tools
for budgeting, paying off debt, m a n 
aging risk a n d investing with M e g a n
Fisher, Career D e v e l o p m e n t Center,
a n d Matt DeJongh, Senior S e m i n a r
Program.

Conservation Without
iMlation
p.m., Jonathan Alder, Cas e W e s t 
ern-Reserve University L a w School,
will present a lecture “Conservation
Without Regulation: Property Rights,
Markets, and Environmental Protec
tion.”

Thursday
Meet the Firm: Amway
During this session, professional
f rom A r n w a y will share about their
w o r k experience a n d career journey
in Graves W in an ts Auditorium at 1 1
a.m. This event is a great opportunity
to network a n d learn m o r e about
the c o m p a n y culture, recruiting
process a n d future e m p l o y m e n t a n d /
or internship opportunities. Dress is
business casual.

Dance 43
The Department of D a n c e at H o p e
will present D a n c e 4 3 / "Open Stage,"
March 9-11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Knickbocker Theatre in d o w n t o w n Holland.

Weekly Swings “0I
F r o m 7 - 9 p.m/iV^MSaS Center
Auditorium c o m e l e a b i h o w to swing
d a n c e for free. N o partner or experi
e nce required. Just d a n c e your feet
off a n d c o m e have a g o o d time.

SAC Coffeehouse
F r o m 9 - 1 1 p.m. in the Kletz s na ck
bar c o m e with a study b u d d y a nd
enjoy the performances of fellow stu
dents as they shqgivfcase their talents.

H o p e partners to train the brain
H o p e College Media Services

A
morning filled with
activities for children and a
keynote address focused on
Alzheimer's disease are among
the ways that Hope College
is commemorating this year’s
National Brain Awareness Week.
The keynote address, “The
Brain and Alzheimer’s Disease,”
will be presented on Thursday,
March 9, at 5:30 p.m. in room
1000 of the A. Paul Schaap
Science Center by Dr. Nicholas
Kanaan of the Department
of
Translational
Science
and Molecular Medicine at
Michigan State University. The
presentation will be geared
toward a general audience.
The childrens event will take
place on Saturday, March 11,
from 9 a.m. to noon in the A.
Paul Schaap Science Center.
The morning will feature
a variety of brain-related
activities designed for students
in kindergarten through 12th
grade, including controlling a
robotic arm with one's brain,
brain crafts and coloring, testing
reflexes, how to fool one’s senses
and the opportunity to hold a
real brain. Participants will also
have a chance to win Hope- and
neuroscience-themed prizes.
The public is invited to both
events. Admission isfree.
In addition, members of
the faculty and Hope students
will be visiting middle school
classrooms to talk about the

BRAIN AWARENESS WEEK
DANA A luance

HOPE EMPOWERS THE BRAIN — Hope College parnters with DANA Alliance to support
Brain Awareness Week (BAW). This is a global campaign to Increase public awareness of the
progress and benefits of brain research.
brain and provide entertaining
activities.
The activities are scheduled
in advance of National Brain
Awareness Week, which is
running Monday-Sunday, March
13-19, this year. Launched by
the Dana Alliance for Brain
Initiatives, the week is designed
fo highlight brain science
Advances and the importance of
Wain-related research.
Every March, Brain Awarness
Week unites the efforts of
partner organizationsworldwide
in a celebration of the brain for

people of all ages. Activities are
limited only by the organizers'
imaginations
and
include
open days at neuroscience labs
exhibitions about the brain
lectures on brain-related topics
social media campaigns displays
at libraries and community
center; classroom workshops;
and more.
The Hope
events and
presentations
are
being
sponsored by the Michigan
Chapter of the Society for
Neuroscience, the University
of
Michigan
BrainsRule!

Organization,
the
DANA
Foundation, and the college’s
Natural and Applied Sciences
Division,
Social
Sciences
Division, Neuroscience Program
and Department of Nursing
Department.
For more informationand
questions ' about the event
visit
,,!'lif^7Jrwww.hope.edu/
n e w s / 2 0 1 7 / a c a demics/
activities-for-children-andlecture-on-alzheimers-diseasescheduled-on-march-9-and-llfor-national-brain-awarenessweek.html
—
--
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DANCE MARATHON
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For an 18th consecutive
year, hundreds of Hope College
students are putting their time
and talents into the campus-wide
Dance Marathon fundraiser,
“Giving Hope toKids.” Organized
by Hope students, the 24-hour
event is conducted on behalf of
Helen Devos Children’s Hospital
in downtown Grand Rapids,
both to raise funds and to build
awareness of the hospital’s work.
Itwillbe held atthecollege’sDow
Center, with the main portion of
the marathon beginning with a
kickoff celebration on Friday,
March 10, at 7 p.m. A variety
of events have been scheduled
to punctuate the marathon,
including testimonies by families
served by the hospital, various
performances by students and
local groups, the “So You Hope
You Can Dance” competition
featuring facultyand staff,and the
popular annual lip-sync. The total
raised will be announced during
a celebration that will begin at
3:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 11,
as the Dance Marathon’s 5 p.m.
conclusion approaches. Take part
in giving back to the kids! There
is stilltime to sign up as a dancer
or moraler at http://www.hope.
edu/offices/student-life/dancemarathon/.
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WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 8,2017
MarthaMillerCenter
5:30 - 4:00 p m
!
relfre$!hmmt$ m the r&tmda.

Jonathan Badinq :| Margaret Dickinson | Xijaoyu fang
Kellyanne Fitzgera ld, S hannon Rogers. Kaitlyn Rusterneyer
Joshua C h u n W a h K a m | Nina Kay

Fi.SSWMW'iMi

@ flji
mmIfilll1

|Katelyn Kiner

Nia Stringfellow | Joey Williams
4:00 - 5:30 p m
20 minute presentations followed by
questions. C o m e and go as you are able!
R o o m s 158, 239 and 249.

Are you interested in writing for Campus News?
Anyone can write!
Please email the Campus Editor at
alayna.parsonsvalle@hope.edu with any questions.

Social media and its effects on politics
Jack Wolff
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Social media has quickly
become one of the most
powerful platforms on the planet
for marketing, networking and
social connection. With billions
of users across the planet and
several social media websites,
it is hard, if not impossible, to
mitigate the extreme impact
that these internet networks
have had on the world. These
trends have been building for
decades, starting with small user
bases on sites like Myspace and
Facebook, that have now been
built into the monstrosities we
know as Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
While these trends have been
building faster and faster, a new
trend has emerged recently,
with perhaps more impact than
others. That trend is social
media in politics. The fact that is
relatively new comes as perhaps
no surprise, as politics are often
dominated by men and women
much older than the primary
users of social media. While it
seems this group of powerful
and older people held out for
as long as they could, slowly the
power ofsocial media mandated
that these people become
proficient in its use. It is indeed
one of the best ways to get ideas

n i lout
t f n to
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in an incredibly short period of
time. As a result some people in
the government have become
incredibly proficient, and even
proliferous in their use of social
media.
A perfect example of this
phenomenon is our current
president,
Donald
Trump.
Trump has become famous
for, among a multitude of
other things, his use of Twitter.
Trump has used Twitter to
voice his opinions for a long
time, bypassing more official,
and often what would be much
more censored avenues of
communication. He has been
both praised and criticized for
this use of social media, as many
politicians are.
Yet one thing is for certain,
social media is a great way to
reach a voter base on a more
personal level, something which
seems to matter almost more
than platform or ideals. Take
for example the 2010 race in
Massachusetts in which Martha
Coakley and Scott Brown were
both running for a senate seat.
Martha Coakley was a shoe in,
or so she thought, and as such
did very little campaigning,
Scott however, campaigned
as much as he possibly could.
Despite being at a disconnect
with many voters platform

wise,1 he won the election by a
landslide. While this is not an
example of using social media, it
isan example ofwhat connecting
with your constituents can do
for a campaign, and social media
offers an incredibly efficient way
to connect with voters.
In that light, it is easy
to see why social media is
quickly becoming a preferred
platform of announcement
and connection. However, the
question remains: is this a good
thing? On one hand, many argue
that itcheapens leadership.
Many have argued that
allowing voters into too personal
of an exchange of information
shifts the focus of a leader
from their leadership, to their
personal lives. On the other
hand, itis an incredibly efficient
way to quickly explain events,
ideals and plans.
What is undeniable is that
in the modern age, social
media outlets are inescapably
important. As leaderslikeTrump
consistently turn to social media
to connect with Americans and
win elections, other leaders will
begin to follow suit in order to
stay on the curve. At the same
time, social media can offer false
comfort to politicians. Take
Bernie Sanders for example,
whose online support was
massive, so massive that it

^aMBaBBSgiBWaaB^ -
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A MIRAGE OF MEDIA— The vast array of different social
media platforms all have their positives and negatives, but
Twitter has been the most revolutionary In the political arena.
seemed that primaries would
swing in his favor considerably.
Yet, when the time came, that
was not the case. Whether this
is because of poor millennial
voter turnout, or something
else entirely, online support
isn’t always
representative
of real life support. Indeed,
nothing online is always exactly
as it seems, in an age where

everything is verifiable, it is
a strange phenomenon that
misinformation abounds on
the internet and social media.
Whether you feel politicians
use of social media is promising
or dangerous, it is important to
keep in mind just how recent
this trend it is, and just how
strangely easy it is to be misled
online.

PE R S P E C T I V E S

French elections
Colin O ’Connor
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The 2017 French presidential
election cycle has been aswild of
a ride as the 2016 U.S. counter
part. The French elections are
held in a different method than
the way we conduct them in the
U.S. France has a first election
comparable to the primaries
and caucuses held before the
U.S. general election. After the
general election there isa runoff
between the two candidates with
the most votes from the general
election.
This year’s election, like
the U.S., has featured centrist
globalist candidates against a
radical right candidate who
has piggybacked off of Trump’s
“America First” campaign theme
with her own of a similar vein
“France First.” The candidate
who has emulated Trumps antiimmigration rhetoric in migrant
plagued France, Marine Le Pen
of the National Front party that
her father founded, is striking
a cord with disaffected French
citizens who have felt and scene
the horror of the massive crisis
in Europe. The second and third
place candidates are Emmanuel
Macron of the En Marche party,
a liberal party, and Francois
Fillon of The Republicans, a
center right party.
The
current
president,
Francois Hollande, said Monday

that it was his “ultimate duty”
to prevent a Le Pen victory, not
unlike former U.S. president
Obama’s
crusade
against
Trump. A Le Pen victory
just might be the nail in the
coffin of the European Union
(EU), and by default the Euro
currency. Le Pen has launched
her Nation Front party into
limelight in France due to unrest
surrounding
migrants
and
Islamic terror attacks that have
been executed in France in the
last few years. She is staunchly
anti-migrant and also has
promised to hold a referendum
on leaving the EU. Together,
these two campaign promises
have created a powerful draw
for French citizens who-^Have
lived under nearly a decade of
austerity imposed by the EU
Troika. Following in Trump’s
footsteps, Le Pen has openly
criticized EU policy and has
taken a radical stance against
most of the current president’s
ideas.
Come April 23 the French
people will have two candidates
to choose from, with the final
run-off election being held on
May 7. It remains to be seen
whether or not Le Pen will be
able to pull off a Trump esqe
victory over the centrist, and
status quo candidates. Le Pen is
currentiy polling in first place,
but anything can happen in the
month and a half remaining.

Market shares of S N A P hits Wall Street
Sarah Mozdren

market is a global marketplace
where investors trade goods
and services in the form of equi
On Thursday, Feb. 2, Snap ties. This organized market car
Inc. released their initial pub ries rules and supervises vari
lic offering of market stocks to ous players who are involved in
the Ne w York Stock Exchange the exchange of equities. Each
or NYSE with its trading value player is involved with all other
reaching to $24.48 a share. This players to create a systematic,
sale of SNAP is the largest since efficient market that naturally
Chinese e-commerce company produce measurements of stock
Alibaba’s IPO in 2014. Snap's values to determine the current
offering price on Wednesday state of the economy.
As a financial barometer,
was $17 a share, but in the next
day, this company had attracted the stock market has become
several investors to partake in an integral and influential part
this millennial-driven company, of the financial decision mak
closing its price up 44 percent. ing process for everyone from
At the opening price of $24, the average American family to
Snap’s market capitalization val the wealthiest businessman. So,
ues at$34 billion,while Twitter’s even if you don’t invest a cent
is about $11 billion and Face- in stocks, you should still un
book reaches up to $495 billion. derstand how the stock market
So, why are these numbers works.
Co-founders Evan Spiegel
important? Generally, the stock
W
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and Bobby Murphy were pushed
to the top tierofsuch technology
billionaires, reaching their IPO
before other successful startups
like Uber and Airbnb who may
follow behind Snap’s lead.
Spiegel, who was a Stanford
dropout, describes himself as
more of a product designer
than a tech nerd. He became
the youngest chiefexecutive of a
company to be listed on NYSE.
While Snap is only a fraction
of Facebook’s revenues, Snap
may appear threatening to Facebook since Snap’s stocks have
ten times higher of a demand
than the supply. Snapchat also
has much more room for growth
and improvement to both their
users and advertisers, in the at
tempts to support consumers’
high expectations.
The app designed for m o 
bile phones is not about typ

Y a h o o F inance

NYSE — California co-founders Bobby Murphy and Evan Spie
gel of Snap Inc. travel to east coast, celebrating their debut.
ing thoughts into the media,
but about sharing spontaneous
photographs and videos and
sometimes placing surreal fil
ters over images and selfies.
Snapchat was created to be anti-

N o w open!
Stop In and check out
our newly renovated store
(Formerly Sam's Grocery)
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W e carry all of your basic Grocery food
items plus m u c h more...
• Byron Center Meats: Burgers, Brats,
Chicken, Steaks & mo re
•Ice C r e a m and Ice C r e a m Novelties
• Grab n G o Foods
• Dairy Products
• Sodas, Juices & Energy Drinks
• C a n d y & Snacks
• Domestic & Craft Beers
• Great W i n e selection
• Health & Beauty Aids
• Household Items
• A T M Machine
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154 East 15th Street • 616-392-2431
Located o n the corner of 15th St. a n d C o l o m b i a A v e

W e accept Credit, Debit & EBT Cards
M o n - T h a r 9am-1Iprn • Fri. & Sat 9am-12 midnight

Sunday 12 noon-8pm

Facebook and branched out dif
ferently than most social media.
A world of “likes” and a history
ofposts, Snapchat wanted to de
velop a platform for spur-of-themoment communication that
would instantly disappear.
In avideo created for the pub
lic offering, Spiegel, who may
become more of a public figure,
explained the purpose of Snap
chat on “why people love creat
ing Snaps. Because there isn’t
pressure to feel pretty or perfect.
Self-expression isn’t a contest,
it’s not about how well you can
express yourself, it’s about being
able to communicate how you
feel, and doing that in the m o 
ment.”
Compared to other success
ful technology IPOs, Facebook
went public on May 2012 at $38
per share, gaining only 0.61 per
cent in its debut closing. Twitter
went public on November 2013
at $26 per share while gaining a
72.69 percent increase and clos
ing at $44.90. Alibaba released
their IPO on September 2014 at
$68 per share, and ithad gained
38.07 percent revenues while
closing at $93.89.
Financial analysts beheve that
the Snap shares have just been a
rush ofenthusiasm for investors.
Interpreting the first day evalu
ation will not determine the
future long-run share values of
thiscompany. Clement Thibault,
senior analyst at Investing.com,
says, “Every technology com
pany gets some kind of grace pe
riod when it enters the market,
but as soon as Snap's first earn
ings report comes out, itwill be
compared to other companies.”
Only time can tell, but for now,
the Venice, California-based
company’s headquarters’ office
has employees celebrating with
cheers and excitement that is
exploding inside the building.

Share yourarticles or
ideas! Contact the World
Co-Editors sarah jozdrenlope.edu & colin.
oconnor@hope.edu for
more information!

Improv requires a hardworking team

Wed. -Sat.

A n n a h Duffey
A

rts

‘Gospel Stories: Otto Dix and
Sadao Watanabe’

C o -Editor

Every month on either a Fri
day or Saturday night, Hope
College students, faculty and
Holland community members
gather in the DeWitt theatre to
await VanderProv, Hopes stu
dent-run improvisational group.
Nothing beats a free comedic
study break. This past Saturday,
thfe-doors to DeWitt opened at 7
p.m. and the improv team hitthe
stage halfan hour later.
A handful of various improv
games were performed through
out the night. One incorporated
dialogue from cards that au
dience members had created.
Another less well-known game
involved four team members,
who gave advice to the crowd
by rotating one word at a time.
The final game of the night,
called “Armando,” started with a
word from the audience, which
was “chocolate.” Different Van
derProv members took turns
describing their memories with
chocolate and skits were then
built off of those memories.
After finishing the last scene to
peals of laughter aind applause,
the team thanked; everyone for
attending and the crowd dis
persed.
Although there is no way to
truly prepare for the spontane
ous characters and scenarios
the improv group acts out every
month, there is still plenty of
time devoted to the final perfor
mances, as thefeanvmeets twice
a week to practice/n
“W e spend our time at re
hearsals playing games, work
ing on building good scenes
and coming up with new ways
to play games,” Katie McCar
thy (’17), president of the Van
derProv team, said. “Outside of
rehearsal we try to get together
after shows to celebrate, and we
end up at Steak and Shake a lot.”
The VanderProv team iscom-

This K A M display, covering Christian
ity in the W W I I era, is o p e n 1 0 a.m.
to 4 p.m. every day.
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hHope College's Department
of Dance kicked off Dance 43
last weekend on March 3 and
4. The performance took place
at the Knickerbocker Theatre in
downtown Holland and featured
student dancers.
Department Chair, Matthew
Farmer, explained the event’s
theme in the program notes,
writing, “Tonight the Dance
Department celebrates 43 years
of presenting works to the Hol
land community, and in doing
so, contemplates this very idea
of balance in our world."
He, went on to discuss that
the seven choreographers whose
work is. featured in the show
were giveji the subject of "open
space” to guide their creativity.
“They share with us the pu-
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Thurs. -Sat.
Dance 43
H o p e student dancers will perform
pieces for the Holland c o m m u n i t y at
the Knickerbocker Theater at 7:30 p.m.
General admission is $ 1 0 and $ 7 tqf ?
seniors. Students a nd children uncj#
12-year-old m a y attend for free.

Thursday
Departmental Student Recital
A H o p e student will be performing in
the Jack H. Miller Center for Musical
Arts from at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
free.

Monday
The Eagle Huntress’
This film will b e s h o w n at the Knick
erbocker Theatre M a r c h 1 3- 18 at
7:30 p.m. T h e d o c u m e n t a r y centers
around a girl from Mongolia a n d her
d r e a m to hunt eagles. A s part of the
Winter Film Series, tickets are $ 7 for
the general public a n d $ 6 for senior
citizens, H o p e faculty a n d children.

THIS WEEK’S TOP SONGS
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FUNNY FRIENDS — Hope students In VanderProv rely on collaboration when It comes to

1. ‘Shape ofYou’-Ed Sheeran

improvising during performances/as seen in both pictures a$ove.
prised of eleven students from
every grade, many ofwhich were
new this school year. Every fall
semester there are auditions for
new positions on the team. With
the limited number of students
on the team, everyone becomes
a tight knit community in no
time.
“I get to do [VanderProv]
with some of the funniest and
smartest people Iwill ever meet.
Itreally is a privilege to be a part
of," McCarthy said.
Something as creative and
uplifting as improvisation issure
tO;provide comfort despite class-

es and heavy homework loa^s
throughout the year. With genu
ine laughter towards their other
team members’ jokes, there is
respect and love for everyone's
talent in the group. Not only is
itan opportunity to become part
of a cohesive team, but members
can watch each other grow in the
art over the course of the year.
“One of my favorite things
about improv is the moment
right after I hear the audience’s
suggestion for a scene. M y mind
races with all of the different
possibilities of scenes and sto
ries we can tellbased on the one

word they give us,” McCarthy
said. “I also love knowing that
the same thing is happening in
my partner’s mind, which dou
bles the possibilities of where
the scene will go.”
While at first glance, impro
visation may seem like an indi
vidual talent, but it actually re
quires a group effort to create
witty dialogue and capture the
crowd’s attention.
Keep your eyes peeled next
month for VanderProv post
ers advertising the next show
and come have a little study
break and a lot of laughter.

Dance 4 3 premieres at Knickerbocker
Becky Downing

T his W e e k In A rts

rity of dance without the tra
ditional wings and curtains to
bask behind-the-scene prepara
tions," Farmer wrote.
This Was easily seen at the
start of the event, as the first
dance entitled “Ghost Light”
began with the dancers raising
curtains to reveal the wing and
backstage area to the audience.
The only prop onstage was a
light stand.
William Charles Crowley,
choreographer of the show, ex
plained in the program notes
that the prop was inspired by
theatre lore, which states that “a
ghost light is left on in the the
atre at night to invite benevolent
spirits in and keep mischievous
spirits at bay."
The first group of dancers
performed as these “benevolent”
spirits, performing traditional
ballet moves around the light in
white, flowing dresses.

Steven lannacone's piece
titled “...ghostlight...” explored
the mofe mischievous spirits, as
dancers performed disjointed,
pulsing movements onstage. At
one point dancers even filled the
theatre with menacing laughter.
Choreographers drew in
spiration from artistic quotes
as well. For example, M. Linda
Graham’s piece titled “The Riv
er”consisted of two movements.
In her program notes, she cited
a Leonardo da Vinci quote as
guiding the creativity behind the
dance.
Similarly Crystal Frazier’s
piece “Pure as Sin” was inspired
by Proverbs 28:13, which urges
followers of Christ to embrace
confession. The dance featured
seven dancers portraying the
seven deadly sins. In the deep
red stage light, one dancer play
ing the role of a puppet mistress
controlled their movements.

As the narrative progressed,
another dancer portraying “Pu
rity" fell trap to the Sins’ ad
vances. Frazier used a variety of
music in the piece, ranging from
Hans Zimmer to Beyonce.
Angie Yetzke’s piece “Under
the Blue Sun” relied on more
40s, big band-style music. Danc
ers grooved to songs by Sun Ra
and Henry Threadgill. Blue was
replaced by red.lights during an
intense drum breakdown before
returning to the dancers’ more
fluid and soulful movements.
Hope students will be per
forming in Dance 43 again this
weekend on March 9, 10 and 11
at the Knickerbocker, which is
located on 100 E. Eighth Street.
Every show will begin at 7:30
p.m. Regular admission tickets
are $10 and senior citizens can
purchase tickets for $7. All stu
dent and children tickets for the'
performance are free.

2. ‘IDon’t Wanna Live Forever’
-Taylor Swift and ZAYN
3. ‘Bad and Boujee’-Migos
featuring Lil Uzl Vert
f.

4. ‘Chained To The Rhythm’Katy Perry
5. ‘Closer’-The Chainsmokers
featuring Halsey
6. ‘Bad Things’-Machine Gun
Kelly x Camlla Cabello
'

'A
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7. ‘That’s What ILike’Bruno Mars
8. ‘Love On The Brain’Rlhanna
9. ‘IFeel ItComing’The Weeknd featuring Daft
Punk

|

10. ‘Bounce Back’-Big Sean
11. ‘Paris’-The Chainsmokers 5
*

12. ‘Fake Love’-Drake
13. ‘24K Magic’-Bruno Mars
14. ‘Starboy’-The Weeknd
featuring Daft Punk
J

15. ‘Scars To Your Beautiful’Alessla Cara
16. ‘Black Beatles’-Rae
Stremmurd featuring Gucci
Mane
17. ‘Don’tWanna Know’Maroon 5 featuring Kendrick
Lamar
18. ‘Million Reasons’-Lady
Gaga
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Spring officially starts on March 20. With only a few weeks t<
winter and welcome in the (hops

Create a spring play
j

A d d s o m e flowers to your
everyday life.
This could come in the form of a window
garden orjust flowers from Meijer. No matter
where you get them, flowers are a great way
to add color into your life and remind you that
warmth is coming.

Music is a big mood-liftef. A s k around,
out s o m e of your friends’favorite upbeat son§
are stuck and need a starting place, follow Tht
chor’s Spotify for a compilation of the staffs
Follow the link on the Q R code or look up the
(hopeanchomews) to follow this and other pk

En
m m & m

w

m

m

SONG

with Mo Tonight
G r o o n I ight

Eat m o r e fruit.
Dan?9 Kuduto

Next time you go to the store, grab some
bananas or raspberries. Introducing more
color and fresh options to your diet can go a
long way.

Galway Girl
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Anothor Day Of Sun
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Even ifthe weather doesn’tallow you
to sitoutside, try and take advantage of any
sun that comes our way. This might look like
choosing the spot by the window when study
ing, opening the blinds even ifyou aren’t
home or taking a walk when itis sunny, de
spite the temperature.
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Oily Murg
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Deep clean your room.
Spring cleaning, right? Ifyou are over
whelmed by the prospect of cleaning your
room, perhaps just startwith your desk. Throw
away the papers from last semester. Dust some
of the shelves. Make your bed every day. You
might notice a change in your mood ifthe area
you are living in is even just a littletidier.

7

H o w t o prepare for D a n c e M a r a t h o n
Camryn Peterson
Guest Writer

Dance Marathon
is this Friday/
IVe done D a n c e M arathon
for the past 2 years, so here
are m y helpful tips to m a k e
marathon

the

giving hope to kids

best

24-hours of the school year!

!iwunii

the

B r i n g several pairs
o f s h o e s a n d socks
G e t p l e n t y o f sleep
th e

night

bef o r e

Snacks

th e m a r a t h o n
W a t e r bottle
W e have a saying
at Dance Marathon:
Hydrate or Die!

Granola bars and fruit
are always a good idea!
W e a r c o m f y clothes

•
!7 ...
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7
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Costumes

f

i

i

7

for
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T h e m e Hours
M o n e y for in-event
fundraisers

•soifiDc-;

Start preparing
your costumes
ahead of time!
L—

51

~

A great attitude b e c a u s e
w e are d a n c i n g
F o r T h e Kids!

Chargers

F r i e n d s to c o m e
a n d visit
Deodorant,

■I

toothbrush,

H

medication
( a n d o t h e r toiletries)
You'll be busting a move
all night, so you'll want
to freshen up every- so
often!
>wV rI**'' .x
<
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A m b e r Carnahan
A d a m Nottoli
H a n n a h Pikaart
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H o w to not set off your fire a l a r m (again)
Voices Editor

|
There comes a time wh e n your stomach signals you during studying that it's a good time for some home m a d e fries. |
| Or, perhaps on the weekend you decide to make a bag of popcorn for company as you delve deeper into Netflix. W h e n you’re 1
| exhausted, there really isn’t a quicker fix than a PB&J. Well, that’s all fine and dandy until you’re in another room and a shrill 1
| sound begins to fillyour living place. Yes, you k n o w it. The fire alarm.
1
E

E

=
The fire alarm has gone off twice within these past couple of weeks at m y apartment. I’m hopeful that, despite m y run- 1
| ning record, w e can all avoid it with a little consideration of these facts.
1
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|Toaster Ovens are pretty m u c h the devil: I’ve grown up in a
1
|microwave household since I can remember. It’s always been |
|simple to press the 30-second button, stir/flip and repeat as
|needed. Toaster ovens are a little more complex than I imag|ined w h e n m y mother brought one over for m y household to
|use this semester. T o be safe, just get a microwave, okay?

R e m e m b e r to turn the oven off: Often, when one bakes, one |
m a y become incredibly excited with the achievement of cre-|
ating something from scratch. O n e m a y run off to another 1
room after taking out the baked good so that itm a y cool.
|
O n e should definitely remember to check whether the oven |
has been turned off or not.

^HiHiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif
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|Toast: Enough said, right? I’m a well-done kind of person. 1
|There’s no argument on that. So, wh e n I want toast I aim for 1
|that crunchy, almost-burnt slab of bread. Let it be k n o w n
|
|that when it comes to toasting something in college with a |
|toaster oven or a cheap toaster, it can be like roasting marsh-!
|mallows: sometimes, it’s just going to burn.
|

—

|
|
|
|
|

Reheating random things in your fridge: Everything has its |
breaking point just like everything has its burning point.
|
W h e n heating or cooking anything, it’s crucial that you be 1
in the kitchen the entire time. It m a y seem unnecessary, but|
even boiling water can become a mess quickly!
|

1
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Fries: Ifyou’ve decided to be slightly healthier than the av-1
erage college student and bake your fries instead of bathing
them in a pan of boiling oil, good for you. Just check them 1
constantly unless you prefer your fries charred.
|

| ^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiF

Turkey burgers and other frozen meats: I suppose this could
count for burgers in general, but does it matter that much? The
| idea is that w h e n you’re living off of your o w n food, you might
1 wish to replicate the food you used to eat w h e n it was served at
| your house or in the dining hall. Well, little do you k n o w that
| burgers take a heck of a long time to cook. T o speed up that pro| cess, it is a tendency to turn up the heat. D o n ’t turn up the heat.
| Just don’t do it.

^iiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiimmimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimmimiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.

1
|
|

= Fire alarms aren’t too friendly: m y fire alarm is located
| about twelve feet from m y stove. Although I appreci| ate its concern for m y safety, I’m really not convinced
| that it needs to be that close. Perhaps fire alarms at the
| entrance of the kitchen are more convenient? Still, I a m
| just an English Major so what do I k n o w about design?
—
=

|
|
1
|
|
|
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interested in writing for Voices?
Voices is a section dedicated to the
voices of H o p e College students. It is a place to
write your opinions, experiences a n d e v e n poetry 1
or pictures to represent yourself or your story in I
someway.
J m
Email Ste ph an ie Arndt with
s u b m i s s i o n s or questions at:
stephanie.arndt@hope.edu
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^

HO P E EXCLUSIVE
B O G O 5 0 % off
|!

on cup of equal or lesser value w h e n this coupon is presented
'"validwith Hope ID;m a y nol be combined with other often Including Thursday 3-buck cup;
not valid on beverages

M a d e Fresh Daily
/ Yogurt, Gelato &
4 Vegan Dole Whips

S u b m i s s i o n s are d u e S u n d a y nights at 6 p.m.

$ W $ih

D o w n t o w n Holland
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate campus events throughout
Hope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objectivejournalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. No anonymous letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-In-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the Hope College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o Hope College, drop them off at the An
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by Monday at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit due to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines; All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to Wednesday distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anchor@hope.edu.
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Angry Adam: Importance of participation

A d a m Nottoll
C o -Ed
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The other day I was sitting in
my Secondary Literature class
and listening to a student pres
ent a piece that he had found
for our “critical issues” that we
all had to sign up to talk about.
His was about participation tro
phies in sports and other activi
ties, and how they're sending an
incorrect message to children.
At the end of the class hour, I
found myself frantically writing
down some notes to make sure
that I could write this article, as
I realized I was really the only
one in the class, and apparently
one of the minority in America,
who thinks that participation
trophies aren’t bad. So please,
stop demonizing participation
trophies.
What I hear most often
in the good fight against these
small pieces ofmetal or plastic is
that participation trophies send
a poor message to children. They
say that everyone gets to win as
long as theyTry, and that ifyou
show up, you’re automatically
deserving of recognition and

reward. This gives them a view
oflifethat leads them to becom
ing bad adults who can’t deal
with their issues or any form
of failure that comes their way
and leads them down the path
to being a burden on society.
Most claimed that you have to
start giving children a realistic
expectation at a young age, so
that when they’re older they will
be able to deal with their issues.
One even defended this point
by saying that Olympic athletes
don’t get any trophies or medals
ifthey finish 4th or worse, so we
need to train children to have to
deal with things like this.
In response to this claim, I
found myself making a state
ment that I thought was so ele
mentary that Iwould never have
to actually inform anybody of it.
“Children aren’t adults.” I know
it’s apparently a confusing con
cept to master, but it’s true all
the same. There are a multitude
of differences between children
and adults: their size, their age,
the development of their brains
and bodies, and their ability to
cope with loss and failure. This
last one is the one that I want
to make a serious point of, that
children and adults don’t cope
the same way with failure.
Have you ever been to a
child’s sporting event? Both of
m y parents coached soccer, and
both I and my older brother
played the sport for years, Ieven
refereed a few games as a bit of
community service when I was
in high school. The children run
ning around look like ants flock
ing to crumbs falling from a fat
man's sandwich. There isn’t any
rhyme or reason to it, they’re

trying to have fun and do their
best. Now, when one team los
es, and the kids from that team
are red-faced and blurry-eyed
because the other team kicked
a small ball at a net better than
they did, you don’t sitdown and
say, “Sorry Timmy, you lost be
cause those kids are better than
you. People will always be better
than you so learn to deal with
that now!”
If you do say something like
that, you’re a bad person and I
don’t want anything to do with
you. Maybe a world-class athlete
at the Olympics could deal with
someone telling her to her face
that she didn’t do well enough
to deserve a trophy. After all,
being fourth place at the Olym
pics is the same as being fourth
place in the world. But for a
child at a youth football or soc
cer league to be told that he isn’t
good enough, is more than just
something you shouldn’t do, it’s
something that isactually evil.
That’s not a thing that people
say, so why are we adamant that
we need to send that message to
kids? Instead, we give the kid a
small piece of plastic at the end
of the season, and we say, “Look,
you earned this because you
were out there trying your best
and you committed to playing
for the whole year! Good job!” Is
this telling the child that they'll
be rewarded forjust showing up,
or is it rewarding their commit
ment and inviting them to try
again and to do better the next
year? If the act of giving a child
a piece of plastic, in the form
of a trophy or medal, or a small
certificate will inspire that child
to keep trying what they have a

passion for, then I'd love to give
a participation trophy to every
child, because pursuing what
you enjoy and pursuing your
passion issomething that every
body should have the chance to
experience, even if they’re not
the best in the world at it.
And participation trophies
aren’ta forever type ofitem. Ire
member gettingallkinds ofmed
als, ribbons and trophies when I
was a kid from m y participation.
Believe it or not, I don't keep
them all locked away in a case,
reminding me that I’m a cham
pion and that I deserve things.
They helped goad a young child
into continuing trying and at
tempting to achieve, and then
when I became a teenage and
an adult and I stopped getting
these trophies, Iwasn’thurt and
Ididn’tlose allself-worth. Igrew
out of getting trophies, because
there is a difference between
children and adults.
Another argument that came
up was that the giving of partici
pation trophies takes away from
the feeling of accomplishment
for people who actually succeed.
If someone can get a trophy for
just showing up, why should I
try hard to get firstplace? Here’s
a real shocker that I guess no
body realized. First-place tro
phies and participation trophies
are not the same thing. Most
first-place trophies are quite
intricate, tall, and sometimes
made of metal. I’ve never seen a
participation trophy with any of
those qualities. The fact is that
children who get the trophies
just for participation see that
their trophy isn’t quite as amaz
ing as the trophy that the kids

in first place go, and they de
cide that they want to earn the
cooler trophy next year. And the
kids in first see how much cool
er their trophy is than everyone
else's, and they decide that they
also want to win the big trophy
again next year. Everyone gets a
greater desire to try harder the
next year, which is the crux of
the American Spirit and Dream
that people came to this country
for. If you work hard, you can
achieve and you can get reward
ed. Participation trophies drive
America.
Let’s not forget for a moment
that the largest group of people
against participation trophies
is older adults. Now, when the
people most associated with
being lazy due to participation
trophies were children and re
ceiving these awards, who were
the ones dishing them out? The
people who complain about
them the most? Yep. Thanks
guys, I’m sure it’s totallythe chil
dren’s fault that you made them
a certain way.
I’m not saying that every
child needs to be given an award
or a trophy just for existing. But,
Idon’t understand why we make
these medals, trophies and rib
bons out to be such a bad thing,
when truly they might have an
amazing effect on working to
encourage children and to fight
feelings of self-doubt or lower
ing self-worth. You don’thave to
go out and buy a load of plastic
trophies for your son/daughter/grandson/granddaughter/
brother/sister’s AYS O soccer or
Little League baseball team, but
please £|ap demonizing partici
pation trophies.

Amber Ramble: H o w to converse with your friends
in the morning (when they hate mornings)

A m b e r Lee Carnahan
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Step 1:Keep your voice low
If your friends aren't fans of
being awake in the mornings,
odds are that they aren't ready
to be assaulted with loud noises
yet. While you might want to
share your excitement for the
new day ahead, itmight be best
to speak in quieter tones, while
not expecting your friends to

uphold brilliantconversations. If
your friends makes no effort to
reciprocate a conversation, then
they have probably already fallen
back asleep or are trying their
best to escape consciousness.
Give them this small victory and
let them be.
Step 2:Resist being tooposi
tive about the day ahead
If your friends are true de
testers of the morning hours,
they most likely aren't ready to
a have a positive attitude until
after 9:30 at least. While you
might think being positive will
help them to also feel good
about the morning, your posi
tive attitude and their negative
attitude more likely share an
inverse relationship. The more
positivity you express, the more
pessimistic about the morning
your friend may become. If you
want to bridge the gap divid
ing you and your friends, adopt
a false attitude of pessimism in
your friend’s behalf, ifonly for an
hour. Having a companion who
is equally unexcited about the
new day helps make the transi

tion from half-consciousness to
fully awake a bit easier.
Step 3: Companionable Si
lence
When all else fails, pure si
lence is the go-to method to
approaching your anti-morning
friends. While you may be ex

cited to talk with them on this
brand new day, most likely you
will end up disappointed by
their dismal conversation abili
ties in the morning. Instead of
getting your hopes up, just enjoy
the transition period from newly-awake to awake-and-ready

Writing Experience
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Resumes
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Editing
Abilities

The
Anchor
Hope- s Student-Run Ne w s p a p e r
SIN C E 1877

in companionable silence. A
simple (soft-toned) “good morn
ing” and then a return to your
own morning routine will suf
fice. You can make up with the
silence endured in the morning
with a longer and more in-depth
conversation at lunch.

Sports
H o p e continues in tournament
M arch 8, 2017

Both the m e n ’s and w o m e n ’s basketball teams took h o m e wins in post-season play
ports
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T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s
Friday
W o m e n ’s Lacrosse
vs. Capital University @ 7 p.m.

Isabel Bustamante
S

T he A nchor

Men’s Basketball

u o r

vs. Hanover College @ 7:30 p.m.

The mens and womens
basketball teams both fought
intense battles to make their
way onto sectionals that will be
played thiscoming Friday as they
make their runs in postseason
tournament play. The
women took on WisconsinWhitewater and Thomas More
College on the road this past
weekend, beating both teams
78-71 and 74-67, respectively.
Their second-round win ended a
94-game winning streak for the
Thomas More Saints. The Saints
had not lost a postseason game
since 2014. Leading the pack for
the Flying Dutchmen was senior
forward Mandy Traversa (17)
who scored 22 points and had a
career-high 14 rebounds.
Despite the Saints’ strong
first quarter, the Flying Dutch
kept their composure and went
to work. At the end of the first
quarter, the women trailed 1118, but ended the half with a
36-30 lead over the ^Saints. The
Dutch managed fa*j-&old their
lead for the rest o^fthe game
with the Saints getting closest
at the 3:34 mark in the fourth
when they managed to pull the
score to 64-63. However, Hope
remained ruthless and solidly
secured the win after Traversa

Saturday
Men’s Lacrosse
vs. Elmhurst College @ 3 p.m.

Tuesday
Men’s Lacrosse
vs. Bethany College @ 7 p.m.

In B rief

NFL COMBINE 40 YARD
DASH RECORD
Wide Receiver John Ross on
Saturday broke the record for
the fastest 40-yard dash. With
BIG WINS ACROSS THE BOARD — W omen’s basketball celebrates a big win over Thomas a record time of4.22 seconds,
More College in second-round play.
the man who played at the
University of Washington now
hit four free throws near the end seven rebounds to lead the team and a steal.
has the fastest recorded time in
of the game to give the Dutch a Saturday. Stuive also had three
The women face Christopher the history of the NFL com
seven-point lead.
steals and three blocks for the Newport University at Ohio bined. Before what ishopefully
O n the men’s side of things, night. Stuive managed to put in Northern, University this Friday. to be a promising professional
they too had tight games beating 10 of 11 threes for the night.
The game starts at 5:30 p.m. as career, the new record holder
both Wisconsin-Oshkosh and
The
Flying
Dutchmen the Dutch fight for a spot in the has already made itan effort to
Washington University 87- punched their first ticket to sectional championships. On inspire people. “Two years ago,
85 and 94-80, respectively. sectionals in nine years. Hope the men’s side, the Dutchmen Iwas sitting on^guch for a
Harrison Blackledge (’17) scored was up by 19 points at the half will face Hanover College for whole season \yitfra torn ACL,"
19 points in first-round play to and didn’t let up for the rest of sectionals at 7:30 p.m. in Hope’s said Ross to the NFL network.
help get the Dutchmen to the th^igame. Guard Dante Hawkins very own DeVos Fieldhouse.
second-round of play where (18) also came up big for the The excitement continues as
MIAA
Cody Stuive (17) had a record Dutchmen by putting in 26 of both teams continue to fight in
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
night. The senior forward put up their 94 points. Hawkins also postseason N C A A tournament
a massive 37 points and grabbed had three rebounds, two assists play.
Men’s Lacrosse
Rocco Mularoni (’20)
3 B iO
Affc^kbr
■’
.uVov .qi’ •••
Women’s Lacrosse
Alexandra Watts (’17)
Goalie/Attacker

EXPiORE CALVIN COLLEGE’S

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING (MAcc)

Women’s Lacrosse
Erin Caton (’18)
Attacker

The MAcc consists of U-credit hours (ten courses), and includes courses such as auditing and govemment/not-for-profit accounting, both
required for the CPA exam. All courses in the MAcc are designed to prepare you for the significant changes being made to the CPA exam.

LACROSSE PREVIEW

WHY CHOOSE A MAcc FROM CALVINCOLLEGE?
* Earn an advanced degree in 9 months of full-time
classes or complete the program part-time
* No need to pay for expensive (PA exam review courses
» Apply your undergraduate accounting knowledge towards
earning an advanced degree while obtaining enough
credit hours necessary for CPA licensure

Engage in courses taught from a Christian perspective
by professors with public accounting firm and/or
industry experience
Eliminate the need for another standardized test-our
streamlined admissions process doesn’t require one.

For a limited time, we are
offering each student 10%
off the total program cost,
a discount of over $2,400.
Students must apply by
April 15,2017.

Lacrosse season has finally
begun, and the men and women
both already have wins under
their belts. To preview the
season ahead, Gunnar Elder
(’17) will be a key component
to this year’s success of the
men’s program. Elder has been a
record-setting player during his
time at Hope and will be dealing
with a young team this season.
His experience will be pertinent
to helping guide the team this
season.
Hope’s roster ismade up of
19 freshmen, nine sophomores,
fivejuniors and two seniors.
Other players likelyto make
big contributions on the field
this year include Gino Battaglia
(’19), Zach Weber (’17), Mat
thew Harkema (T9) and Joey
Williams (18).
The women have seven
seniors to hold up their team
this season. These seniors
include Alexandria Watts, Mara
Droppers, Audrey Park, Dana
Kym, Reinie Thomas, Alexandra
Webb and Serena Harris. The
women already picked up their
firstwin over Cleary University
22-3 a few weeks ago.

League golden boot race gap closes
Quest for highest goal scoring trophy tightens up after stellar performances from star strikers
Fononyamba Nunghe
S

ports
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This weekend saw Tottenham
F.C and Everton E C square up
in a clash of titans and a battle of
will.
Top strikers, Harry Kane and
Romelu Lukaku faced offagainst
each other. Kane, the English
striker burst onto the scene in the
2014 season when he, for the first
time, scored double digit goals
to send Tottenham into a solid
position in Europe.
Following two stellar season
performances, Kane has solidified
hisplace as one ofthe best strikers
in England and in world football
as well.
In addition to the 23-year-old’s
sheer talent, he has the leadership
of Mauricio Pochettino, one of
the best managers in the world.
He is also blessed with a
talented midfield and defensive
partnership, with top names such
as Christian Erikson and Toby
Alderweireld on his team.
Romelu Lukaku is known
for his strength and tenacity.
The former Chelsea player went
out on loan to Everton in the
2013 season and joined them
permanently in the 2014 season.
For the Evertonians, he has
made a huge impact and made
himself a known threat to any
defensive line his team faces.
In the three seasons since the
permanent move, the Belgian

W ikimedia

IA M THE CAPTAIN N O W — Goal scorer, Romelu Lukaku (center) celebrates with teammate
Ross Barkley (left) after the Evertonlan side was given some hope after the late goal.
striker has become Everton’s alltime leading goal scorer with a
total of 61 club league goals: not
a small feat for the 23-year-old.
He also has a well-known
manager in Ronald Koeman and
veteran mentorship in players
like Phil Jagielka and Leighhton
Baines.
Coming into the match, Kane
had a total of 17 goals to his name
in the league, while Lukaku had
16.
Kane gave the Spurs a
comfortable lead in the first half
and ended the match scoring a

well-earned brace. He showed
himself to be one of the best
finishers in English football
by getting two goals past Joel
Robles, the Spanish goal stopper.
One was in the twentieth
minute and the other in the fiftysixth minute mark. The two goals
came from assists from left back

Ben Davies and central attacking
midfielder Dele Alii respectively.
Everton responded with a goal
from Lukaku in the eighty-first
minute, which came off an assist
from fellow country-man and
winger Kevin Mirallas.
Dele Alii hit the final nail in
the cbffrn by scoring one in injury

ESTABLISHED M CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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time to put the Spurs up by two.
His goal came off an assist from
Harry Winks.
Striker Enner Valencia did,
however, get a consolation goal
for Everton. The Ecuadorian
was assisted by central attacking
midfielder Ross Barkley and the
match ended 3-2 in favor of the
Spurs.
Kane now leads the .^league
in goals scored with 19, while
Lukaku isinsecond place with 18.
Next, hot on the trail isArsenal’s
Alexis Sanchez, who has 17 goals
and Chelsea’s Diego Costa is in
fourth place with 16.
Tottenham’s Erikson leads the
league in the assists column with
10.Next tohim isSwansea’s Gylfi
Sigurdsson who ties with 10 as
well. In third place is Manchester
City’s Kevin De Bruyne with
nine and Arsenal’s Sanchez istied
there also.
Everton goes up against West
Brom next, while the Spurs play
Crystal Palace F.C. in their next
fixture.
In the league thus far, Chelsea
remains in the first position with
66 points. Tottenham is in second
position with 56 points, though up
by a game and Manchester City is
in third place with 55 points.
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8" SUB SANDWICHES

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

All ol m y sandwiches are 8 inches of huniciuade
french bread. Iresh reggies anil ihe linest meats &
cheese I can buy! W e slice everything Itesh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

M y club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on m y Iresh baked thick sliced 7-gtain bread or m y famous
h o m e m a d e french bread! Tell us w hen yuu order!

#1 PEPE"
Real woiil smoked ba m and prorolonc cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Ihe original)

#2 BIG JOHN,J
Me d i u m rare choice roast beef, raayn.
lettuce & tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA"
fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions.
at>d our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

SUMS'1
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SUM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
A
5
6

H a m & cheese
Roast beef
luua salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicula. cheese
Double prorolunc

LowCarb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM'"
fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
Ihe original (Sprouts* optional)

#5 VITO®

. rgiui JIMMYS

J.J.B.L.T.,!'

YOU DON’T WANT NONE OF THIS - Harry “The Hurri

★ SIDES ★
Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
Cxtra load ol meat
Extra ckceso or oxtra avocado spread

ORDER ONLINE & JIMMYJOHNS.COM

FREEBIES (SUBS £ CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, slicod cucumber,
hot peppers, dijon. Jimmy Mustard, yellow mustard,
oil & vinegar, oregano, sprouts*

adopj
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Tijaid-uoN

A lull 1/4 pound ul medium rare roast heel,
ptuvuloue. lettuce, tomatu & mayu.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
#12 BEACH CLUB® ® & V
fresh baked turkey breast, provoloue cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato aud mayo!
Ooublo provuluno. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayu. (Tty it on m y
I-graiu whole wheat bread. Ibis veggie sandwich
is really yu m m y ! Spiouts* optional)

DEUVERt URDIRS may include
a delivery charge.

* Soda Pop
*
*
*
*

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Genua salami. Italian capicula. smoked ham.
and provoloue cheese all tupped with lettuce, tomato.
onion, m ayo & out h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®

Gacon. lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(My K.l.I. rocks)

cane” Kane stares down Evertonlan defenders after putting
his name twice on the score sheet In game week 27.

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice toast beet, smoked ham. provolunc cheese.
Oijun mustard, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

Sliced tutkey breast, roal w uud smoked ham.
pruvuloue. and tons of lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#6 THE VEGGIE
WlKIMEDIA

1/4 pound ol roal w ood smoked ham.
pruvuloue cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®
Same ingredients and price of the
sab or club without the bread.

Ihe original Italian sub with genoa salami, ptuvulonc.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)
layers el provolone cheese separated by teal avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB"
Roast heel, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
An Amcticau classic!

#15 CLUB TUNA®

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN1
Ihe original gutbuhstuh! Genua
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
roast beef, turkey & provulouc.
ja m m e d into one nl our h o m o m a d c
french buns, then smothered with
ouious. mayo. Icttuco. tomato & our
h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.

The s ame as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lut moro. Huusomado tuna salad, ptovulone.
sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU"
Slicod turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomaio
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER*
Real wood smoked b a m and bacou with lettuce,
tomato & mayo! (Ibis ouc rocks!)

W E DELRVER! 7 DAYS A W E E K
0006-£3t6F M

‘c i n v t i o h
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TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR M O M W A N T S YOU T O EAT AT J I M M Y JOHN'S!"’
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